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OBJECTIONS TO FATHERS’ NOVENA—WITH ANSWERS
X owe my father all upkeep and opportunity between the cradle and commencement; but it’s so hard to get up in the morning. 

Answer: Oh. r °
My father needs my prayers, it’s true; but he’s dead. Answer: Oh.

EDITORIAL ON SPRING

Nobody's gonna cheat old pioneer Sigfried out of his allotted 
cuts. Nobody, nohow,

Sigfried has saved up for the Spring cutting —  and gory it 
will be.

But watch out, Sigfried; have a care m'fran'l The ax you wield 

is hard to  manipulate,

A t the least expected moment it may sink into Sigfried's neck!

OUR LADY’S MONTH IS NEAR
Canvassers started today to cover all the halls for May Adoration. They have a big job on their hands. Make up your mind now 

how many periods of Adoration you will sign for, and, when you are approached, sign promptly as many cards as you possibly can. Your 
cooperation will save time, trouble, and expense.

Thanks to the efforts of this same group of canvassers—and to your cooperation—Lenten Adoration was conducted this year, for 
the first time, without a single gap having to be published in the Bulletin. That’s a record.

Your cooperation once again, please, for May; and we will have similar results.

HAVE IT OVER WITH!
If the next Student’s Survey k  to be representative, we must have 300 more questionnaires-—20 more from each of the Halls, and 

three times that many from Off-Campus students. Here are the numbers, according to Halls, of questionnaires so far turned in:
OfLCampu* 4 Wal,b 23 Badin 33 Corby 39 Brown,on 51
f? rm , Carroll 26 St. Edward** 34 Freshman 41 Dillon 60
Howard 21 Alumni 33 Lyons 37 Morrissey 46

What do you, personally, get out of answering the questionnaire? Maybe as much as one junior who returned his yesterday with the 
following comment: I  m sorry. Father, that I  waited so long. Now that I have answered the questionnaire I  believe that its searching 
analysis benefits me more than it can possibly benefit anybody else. It covers just about everything,”

A limited number of blanks are provided at the Dillon and Sorin Pamphlet Racks, and at the Prefect of Religion’s office. Cease 
using them for souvenirs! Get a blank, sit down today and fill it out. Let’s not putter around all Spring!

A  PRIEST COMES HOME!
A Holy Cross priest, Father Boyle, lies today in St, Joseph’s Hospital, half-paralyzed, waiting for death. All he asks is to be buried

at Notre Dame. To help realize his wishes, two nurses accompanied him all the way from Portland, Oregon. He is President out there 
—and a highly successful one—of the University of Portland. Previously, he was head of the Holy Cross Mission Band and a promi
nent leader in the Lay Retreat movement.

Father Boyle used every energy and talent that God gave Mm, to do the work of the priest—conscientiously and with distinction. In 
the full power of middle age he has been hopelessly stricken. How he might lament! But he is happy and grateful to be home, to die 
at Notre Dame which he loves. God could spare Father Boyle. Please give him a special place in your prayers.

CABLEGRAM from Fred Suite's father in Peiping, China: SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT LUNG MUSCLES. 

POSs FbL^PRAYERS T°m Doody (Badin> now b  GaV> M an a : MOTHER JUST DIED TODAY (Tuesday). ASK FOR ALL

MASS THURSDAY of St. George, p. 791, 2nd collect of Blessed Virgin, p. 660; 3rd collect of Church or Pope, p. 661.
PRAYERS: mother of Paul Malion; grandmother of John O'Malley (Walsh). Ill, friend of A1 Stewart (O.C.), father of Barney 

Curtin (Lyons); mother of John Koenigshoff (Dillon). One special intention.


